Abstract-We present the design and experimental validation of a scalable dc microgrid for rural electrification in emerging regions. A salient property of the dc microgrid architecture is the distributed control of the grid voltage, which enables both instantaneous power sharing and a metric for determining the available grid power. A droop-voltage power-sharing scheme is implemented wherein the bus voltage droops in response to low supply/high demand. In addition, the architecture of the dc microgrid aims to minimize the losses associated with stored energy by distributing storage to individual households. In this way, the number of conversion steps and line losses are reduced. We calculate that the levelized cost of electricity of the proposed dc microgrid over a 15-year time horizon is $0.35/kWh. We also present the experimental results from a scaled-down experimental prototype that demonstrates the steady-state behavior, the perturbation response, and the overall efficiency of the system. Moreover, we present fault mitigation strategies for various faults that can be expected to occur in a microgrid distribution system. The experimental results demonstrate the suitability of the presented dc microgrid architecture as a technically advantageous and cost-effective method for electrifying emerging regions.
). These presently unelectrified households are expected to drive most of the medium-term (next 20-30 years) growth in energy consumption [1] , [2] . Grid extension to meet their energy needs is not viable because of high connection costs. In addition, grid operators face structural disincentives to provide grid connectivity-such as high transmission losses and electricity theft [3] . Furthermore, studies show that grid extension does not guarantee access to reliable electricity; there is a high degree of load shedding and service unreliability for rural customers [4] , [5] .
The steep decline in cost of solar photovoltaic panels provides a viable renewable distributed alternative to gridgenerated electricity. Based on the usage data from recent field studies to establish solar photovoltaics (PV)-powered microgrids [6] , [7] , there is a strong body of evidence to suggest that a fully dc solar-PV-powered system with distributed storage at every household will increase the efficiency and reduce the costs of providing sustainable and reliable electricity to rural emerging regions.
The efficiency gains associated with using a dc architecture for household settings have been explored in the context of integrating renewable resources and electric vehicles in countries with a strong central grid architecture [8] , [9] . However, the case for deploying dc microgrids in rural emerging regions is even stronger due to the combination of the following factors: 1) availability of solar resource in regions with low electricity access; 2) the low cost of PV as a generation source; 3) the modularity and ease of transport of PV panels; and 4) the predominant usages of rural off-grid customers-lighting, cell phone charging, and fans-come from dc appliances.
Studies suggest that a 20% cost reduction is possible through gains associated with improved power-conversion efficiencies that can be realized with a fully dc microgrid [10] . Distributed point-of-load (POL) converters can achieve higher efficiencies than always-on central inverters; POL converters can be selectively turned OFF, and thereby reduce standby electricity losses in the grid. Compared with an equivalent ac microgrid with centralized storage, a dc microgrid architecture with distributed storage has potential efficiency 2168-6777 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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advantages. Some of the main factors are as follows. 1) In an ac microgrid with a centralized battery bank, there is a constant source of loss due to the always-on inverter.
In a dc microgrid with distributed storage, this loss is mitigated during nighttime as the dc distribution is OFF at night. 2) A majority of end-use appliances are inherently dc devices. The losses from POL ac-dc adapters have been estimated to be around 15% [11] . This is energy that is lost without any end-use benefit. 3) In an ac microgrid, inverter losses can dominate with mismatch in rated power to actual load. The size of the inverter (kVA rating) is determined by the peak power load expected. There have been numerous microgrid studies that show that peak loads are correlated in time across many households. Examples of such loads are electric rice cookers and electric kettles running at the same time of the day [12] . Inverters that are sized to match the average power demand are unable to mitigate these correlated peaks in demand, and this mismatch leads to grid-wide brownouts. In a dc microgrid with distributed storage, the batteries function as local energy buffers that filter variability in power demand on upstream power converters. 4) On the other end of the spectrum, when the average power demand is substantially below peak in an ac microgrid, inverter efficiencies suffer. This is due to the fact that inverter efficiencies are highest when operating between 80% and 90% of the rated output capacity. When inverters are operated at low utilization rates (average load/rated capacity), the overall efficiencies of ac microgrids suffer. When storage is distributed, the upstream power converters can be sized to better match average demand and hence operate at higher efficiencies. It is possible to easily distribute storage in dc microgrids. 5) In addition, it is generally hard to resize ac microgrids incrementally. The lack of an inverter and centralized storage makes it easy to incrementally add more generation in a dc microgrid with distributed storage. A distributed system allows for greater control over the size of storage at an individual household level. By enabling direct end-user control of both size and usage of stored energy (rather than using a proxy mechanism such as day-night pricing), a dc microgrid can enhance resource management of stored energy. Most customers are well accustomed to tailoring usage when the charge state of their individual batteries is low; widespread cell phone penetration has familiarized most people with the need to conserve on usage when device batteries are low on charge. Also, matching customer needs with storage size effectively and allowing for easy growth of storage capacity are very important value propositions in microgrids.
In this paper, we present the design, implementation, and experimental validation of a scalable dc microgrid with distributed storage. The dc microgrid has been designed to meet the electricity needs of households within a 1-km radius, and has the following features.
1) DC Power Generation and Distribution: Line distribution losses will be minimized using a variable 380 V for distribution. individual PMUs reduces losses of stored energy by minimizing conversion steps and line losses. Distributed storage also allows for household loads to be decoupled from the grid supply as required. Furthermore, household ownership of batteries allows for flexible demanddriven growth of storage in the grid; each household makes decisions about the size of their storage capacity based on desired nighttime usage. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents an overview of the architecture of the proposed dc microgrid, the distributed voltage-regulation scheme, the load power-sharing scheme, and the calculated levelized cost of electricity (LCOE). Section III presents an experimental implementation of the dc microgrid with a scaled-down 400-W hardware prototype. The experimental results of various operating conditions are presented in Section IV, including the steady-state behavior of the PMU converters, the perturbation response of microgrid voltages under source variations, and the startup and shutdown behavior of the various components of the microgrid. Section V discusses various faults that can be expected to occur in a microgrid distribution system and also presents fault mitigation strategies. Section VI concludes this paper.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE PROPOSED DC MICROGRID ARCHITECTURE
This section presents an overview of the architecture of the proposed dc microgrid with distributed storage for rural electrification in emerging regions. The key system components of the microgrid are described in detail. The distributed voltageregulation and power-sharing scheme of the microgrid is also introduced. Finally, a cost analysis is presented to calculate the LCOE of the microgrid over a 15-year time horizon.
A. System Description and Overview
An overview of our dc microgrid system is shown in Fig. 1 . There are three key hardware components to the dc microgrid.
1) Source Converters: The source converter is responsible for operating the grid-connected solar panels at their peak power point. It is also responsible for detecting and mitigating faults on the grid. The grid voltage is allowed to operate between 360 and 400 V dc . Fault mitigation and overvoltage protection are integrated into the functionality of the source converter. A distribution voltage with a range between 360 and 400 V is used to keep line losses modest while complying with the emerging standards for high-voltage dc power in data centers [13] . The choice also enables use of readily available 600 V power semiconductor devices. 2) Fanout Nodes: The fanout nodes (Fig. 5 ) are branch points for power flow in the microgrid to a local cluster of households. They are also the earthing points for the grid. 3) Home PMUs: The PMUs are responsible for distributed control of grid voltage and for providing power for 12 V dc household batteries and appliances. A salient property of the dc microgrid architecture is the distributed control of the grid voltage, which enables both instantaneous power sharing and a metric for determining the available grid power. A droop-voltage power-sharing scheme is implemented, as shown in Fig. 2 , wherein the bus voltage droops in response to low supply/high demand. This droop profile is due to the constant power characteristic of the source converter: an maximum peak-power tracking (MPPT) converter connected to a solar PV installation. The PMUs have a controllable usage profile (load line), and they can reduce power drawn from the grid by reducing their battery charging load. Switching converters regulated to implement a load-line profile have been shown to have the properties of both largescale and incremental passivity [14] . Interconnected networks of passive converters have been shown to be stable using Lyapunov techniques [15] , [16] .
In addition, the architecture of the dc microgrid aims to minimize the losses associated with stored energy. Since storage is distributed to the individual household PMUs, the number of conversion steps and line losses are reduced. Distributed storage provides reliable provision of electricity 24/7 and also allows for household loads to be decoupled from the grid supply when required. Furthermore, household ownership of batteries enables flexible demand-driven growth of storage in the grid; each household makes decisions about the size of their storage capacity based on the desired nighttime usage.
B. Distributed Voltage Control
One of the key features to be incorporated in the dc microgrid is the distributed control of the grid voltage. This allows for instantaneous signaling of power available in the installed generation and enables on-the-fly power sharing between the connected PMUs. Similar techniques have been explored to enable fast signaling of power-sharing information in dc microgrids [17] [18] [19] . The grid voltage is allowed to operate in a range between 360 and 400 V dc ; a higher voltage indicates more available generation supply. The PMUs have a controllable impedance characteristic, also called load line (see Fig. 2 ); a steeper load-line slope indicates a higher demand from the PMU. The load-line slope parameter can be based on information provided through digital communications such as price, as well as internal PMU parameters such as battery charge state.
The superposition of the individual load lines of the connected PMUs sets the total microgrid demand curve. The intersection of the aggregate demand (aggregate load line) and the supply (source converter output impedance) provides a unique solution for grid voltage (Fig. 3) . The current drawn by each load PMU is determined by the instantaneous grid voltage operating point; therefore, power sharing between PMUs is determined by their relative load-line slopes.
The distributed voltage control scheme allows for load prioritization. Using a digital communication scheme, the relative load-line slopes can be controlled to ensure that sensitive loads (e.g., hospitals and water purification facilities) are given a higher priority-i.e., a higher share of the available microgrid power. The ability to change the demand curve of connected loads also allows for the ability to implement gridwide demand response schemes.
Implementing a distributed voltage control with the functionality described above is dependent on the PMU dc-dc converters having the capacity to control their instantaneous power draw. Typically, in POL power converters, the power drawn is dependent on the connected appliance load. Controlling the instantaneous power draw of a power converter requires the ability to buffer the power drawn by the connected appliances. This is enabled since batteries are integrated with the load converters.
C. Source Converter
The source converter (Fig. 4) manages the generation attached to the microgrid; it is responsible for implementing an MPPT algorithm on the grid-connected solar panels. Implementing an MPPT algorithm ensures that the solar panels are operating at their highest efficiency regardless of the incident solar radiation (insolation). Since the source converters are implementing an MPPT algorithm on their input terminals, the output characteristic (V -I curve) of source converter is that of a power-constrained (constant power) source. The available power is determined by the insolation on the solar panels.
The source converter is also responsible for fault protection. There are two modes of protection-overvoltage (open-circuit) protection and overcurrent (short-circuit) protection. In the cases of open-circuit faults or light-load conditions-i.e., when microgrid loads are not drawing sufficient power from the grid-the overvoltage protection ensures that the voltage of the distribution (380 V) bus is prevented from rising above 400 V. Effectively the MPPT functionality of the source converter is detuned, and less power is extracted from the connected solar panels.
Overcurrent (fault) protection for the 380 V bus is also implemented at the source converter. Fault protection is needed to ensure that both line-to-line and line-to-ground faults are detected and mitigated. Fault protection minimizes safety risks to humans and electronic equipment. The protection scheme implemented on the 380 V bus is described in detail in Section V.
The source converter can integrate future grid extension. The grid connection can be rectified and treated as another generation source. The electricity from grid extension would be distributed on the 380 V bus. Similarly, multiple microgrids can also be interconnected through the source converters.
D. Fanout Node
The fanout nodes are the branch points for the microgrid system. They are primarily responsible for the metering and grounding for a local cluster of households. The microgrid uses a multiple-point grounding system, and the fanout nodes are the grounding points for the local cluster. This is further described in Section V. The fanout nodes integrate a bus converter to further step down from the high distribution bus voltage (380 V) to a lower intermediate voltage (48 V). In addition, the fanout nodes are intended to be metering and aggregation points for the microgrid. Metering is needed in order to ensure that losses of power are accounted for. Power losses can include losses from theft and faulty equipment. 
E. Power Management Units
The PMUs are responsible for converting the grid voltage to 12 V for battery charging and home appliance use. A buck converter topology is utilized to convert from an intermediate 48 V bus (generated by bus converters integrated into the fanout nodes) to 12 V for household usage. The batteries are integrated at the output of the dc-dc converter of the PMU. As described in Section II-B, the PMUs implement a load-line control scheme to stabilize grid voltage and enable control of power flow in the grid. The load-line regulation scheme is enforced by controlling the impedance at the input terminals of the PMU, i.e., the current drawn by a PMU is a function of the grid voltage and is set by a controllable loadline slope and setpoint parameters. The slope of the load line determines the effective demand of a given PMU. The setpoint of the load line determines the lowest voltage at which a PMU draws power from the grid. A block diagram of the PMU is shown in Fig. 6 . The slope and the setpoint of the PMU load line can be changed based on factors such as the price of grid power and the charge state of the PMU battery. The interplay between relative PMU load-line slopes and setpoints can be used to reach a wide range of microgrid power-sharing operating points.
The load-line control is implemented using proportional feedback of voltage at the input terminal of the converter as shown in Fig. 7 . The output from the outer voltage loop forms the peak current reference to the inner current loop. The gain of the outer loop determines the slope of the load line (input impedance) of the converter. Achieving load-line regulation through such a proportional feedback scheme has been used for output regulation of dc-dc converters [25] , [26] . We use the same techniques to achieve load-line regulation on the input of the PMU buck converters.
F. Levelized Cost of Electricity Analysis
The LCOE is a useful metric for quantifying the costs and economic feasibility of electrification projects. Here, we present a cost analysis to obtain the LCOE of the proposed microgrid over a 15-year horizon. A 15-year time horizon was used based on rated lifetimes of solar panels and the power converter components.
The LCOE is calculated based on the specifications shown in Table II . Lithium-iron-phosphate (LFP) batteries were used to calculate storage costs due to having a favorable combination of longer cycle life and higher safety in comparison with other lithium-ion chemistries [20] . Over a 15-year window, it is assumed that the LFP batteries would have to be replaced twice with an estimated cycle life of greater than 2000 cycles without significant loss of capacity [21] . Wiring costs were estimated based on using aluminum distribution wire sized at keeping voltage drop across 1 km under 3% at full load. The microgrid design benefits from the wide availability of commercial fixed-ratio bus converter modules (BCMs) that convert from 380 to 48 V for data center applications. The price for the 8:1 fixed-ratio BCMs is ∼$0.15/W [22] . Since the secondary sides of these BCMs are isolated from the high-voltage side, it is also possible to shift to a lower cost nonisolated topologies for the home PMUs. The conversion from the 48 V fanout node bus to 12 V for household battery charging and usage is done using a buck converter topology. The BOM price for a ∼200-W buck converter is ∼$.07/W [23] . Although having a limited 48 V distribution network incurs additional resistive line losses, these losses can be limited by keeping the distances from the fanout nodes to the connected houses under ∼15 m. Furthermore, bringing a 48 V distribution into the microgrid households is safer than directly bringing the mains 380 V bus. Table II shows the LCOE calculation for the proposed dc microgrid. The calculated LCOE is favorable in comparison with the presently deployed solar microgrid systems and also with grid power rates on certain Hawaiian islands [24] .
III. HARDWARE PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
In order to experimentally validate the proposed dc microgrid architecture, a scaled-down 400-W hardware prototype setup, shown in Fig. 8(c) , was constructed and Fig. 9 . Schematic of the experimental setup. The input current to the boost converter is sensed and regulated to the current command.
installed at the University of California, Berkeley. The full specifications and ratings for the prototype setup are presented in Table III . The converter designs and enclosures are shown in Fig. 8 . The source converter [ Fig. 8(a) ] consists of a two-phase interleaved boost converter, fuse protection, and connectors for PV input and bus output. The fanout node is implemented using a commercially available 8:1 fixed-ratio 300-W BCM, which converts from 360-400 to 45-50 V. The household PMU [ Fig. 8(b) ] consists of a 100-W synchronous buck converter, fuse protection, 100 Wh of battery storage, and connectors for 45-50 V bus input and 12 V dc output.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, the experimental results that demonstrate the operation of the dc microgrid prototype setup under various operating conditions are presented. The steady-state behavior of the PMU converters and the perturbation response of microgrid voltages are shown as the power from the source is varied. The startup and shutdown behaviors of the various components of the microgrid are also shown.
A. Test Setup
A solar panel connected to an MPPT converter behaves as a constant power source. In order to create a controllable constant power source for the experiments in this section, a boost converter operating in input-current-control mode was used, i.e., where the input current from the voltage source is regulated. A schematic of the setup is shown in Fig. 9 . The input power to the 380 V bus can be varied either by changing the input voltage to the current-controlled boost or by changing the current command. The current command was used to cause step changes in grid power. Fig. 10 shows the steady-state response of the PMU input current as a function of the grid voltage. The efficiencies of the fanout and PMU converters used in the experiment setup are shown in Fig. 11 . Both simulation and experimental results show the same relationship between current drawn by the PMU and input voltage. As shown, the current drawn by each PMU increases as the grid voltage increases, thus exhibiting a positive impedance characteristic. The slope of this load line is fully programmable and set by the feedback gain of the input voltage. The gain on the controller is set to achieve an 11 . Efficiency of the fanout bus converter and the PMU buck converters as a function of input power for the configuration shown in Fig. 9 . Note that the efficiency of the source converter is not included in the measurements shown.
B. Steady-State Behavior
input impedance of Z = 2 . Once the PMU converter is operating in continuous conduction mode, both the simulation and experiment show that the steady-state input impedance is 2 . When the converter is in discontinuous conduction mode, the input impedance is higher than in continuous conduction mode. However, this deviation does not have any significant impact on system behavior as will be shown by the perturbation response. Fig. 12 shows the perturbation response of the grid voltage, fanout node voltage, and the input current to the two PMUs (setup shown in Fig. 9 ) in response to a step change in the microgrid power. Initially, the input power to the grid is 5 W. At this level, the fanout node is powered ON, but the fanout bus voltage is below 45 V, so the PMUs are not drawing any current from the grid; the power is dissipated in the fanout node bus converter. At t = 0.19 s, the available grid power is instantaneously increased from 5 to 70 W by commanding a step change in input current drawn by the boost converter in the experimental setup. Immediately, the grid voltage starts to rise, but remains within the 360-400 V range. This stabilization is due to the response of the PMUs, which increase their current draw in response to the increase in grid voltage. Fig. 13(a) shows the startup behavior of the microgrid. After the power source is turned ON, the voltage on the high-voltage bus of the grid starts to rise. The high-voltage bus rises to 400 V before the fanout node starts to operate. Upon turn ON of the fanout node bus converter (t = 1 s), the voltage on the fanout node bus immediately rises to 50 V. The initial spike in PMU current is due to the input capacitors charging from 0 to 50 V. The PMUs connected to the fanout node start to draw current from the fanout bus according to their load line. This subsequently causes the voltage on both buses to droop and settle at an operating point determined by the intersection of available power and the aggregate PMU load line. Fig. 13(b) shows the shutdown behavior of the microgrid. As the bus voltages start to drop, the PMUs respond by drawing less current from the grid. Once the fanout bus voltage drops below 45 V, the PMUs do not draw any more current. As the grid voltage drops below 300 V, the bus converter in the fanout nodes also shuts down and the grid voltage continues to fall. In both startup and shutdown scenarios, the household load on the low-voltage side of the PMU is decoupled due to the battery.
C. Perturbation Response

D. Startup and Shutdown Behavior
V. PROTECTION AND FAULT MITIGATION
One of the major concerns with electrical transmission and distributed systems is the mitigation and diagnosis of faults. This section covers the classification of various faults that can be expected to occur in a microgrid distribution system. Mitigation strategies for the faults are also discussed. Fault testing experiments were performed to test the proposed protection strategy against pole-to-pole and open-circuit faults. There are two sets of experiments: 1) for 380 V bus faults and 2) for 48 V bus faults.
A. 380 V Bus Fault Testing
First, we investigated the response of microgrid bus voltages and currents to pole-to-pole faults and open-circuit faults on connected to a fault resistor to generate a controllable fault. Table IV shows the specification of the components used in the experiments. Fig. 15 shows the short (50 μs) and long (10 ms) time period response of grid currents-I Fuse−out , I Fanout−in , I Fuse−out , I Fanout−in , and I Fault -to a low-impedance (11 ) fault on the 380 V bus. I Fanout−in supplies some of the initial current into the fault from the stored charge on the fanout node input capacitance; I Fanout−in decays to 0 A after 50 μs. The fault magnitude is sufficient to trip the protection fuse as can be seen in Fig. 15 (b) at 6 ms. Fig. 16 shows the grid voltages in response to the same fault over time spans of 10 and 100 ms, respectively. V 380 and V 48 start to sag as the fault draws more power from the source. When the breaking point of the fuse is reached, the grid voltages downstream of the fuse (V 380 and V 48 ) are de-energized very quickly. The voltage on the upstream side of the fuse (V Source ) rises to 400 V and is stabilized by the overvoltage protection mode of the source converter.
The second type of fault tested was open-circuit faults. These are faults that occur when one of the power lines breaks or is disconnected. The designed response for this type of fault is for the source converter voltage (V Source ) to float to 400 V and be stabilized by the overvoltage protection scheme. Fig. 17 shows the results from an open-circuit fault experiment. In this experiment, the IGBT was placed in series with the fuse on the positive terminal of the source converter. The open-circuit fault was generated by driving the IGBT OFF. As soon as the source is disconnected, I Fanout−in immediately falls to zero. V 380 and V 48 also start to drop immediately after the fault. V Source is again stabilized at 400 V by the overvoltage protection scheme on the source converter.
B. Faults on 48 V Bus
The fault protection on the 48 V bus is integrated into the functionality of the BCMs as shown in Table V . The experimental setup is similar to Fig. 14 Fig. 18 . Overcurrent response of BCM converter over a 50-ms time period. 48 V bus pole-to-pole fault impedance is 4 . Fig. 19 . Short-circuit response of the BCM converter over a 50-μs time period. 48 V bus pole-to-pole fault impedance is 2 .
is placed on the 48 V bus, i.e., on the secondary side of the fanout node.
In the first set of experiments, a 4-load was used to create a 12-A fault across the 48 V bus. This fault current triggers the overcurrent protection mode of the Vicor BCM as shown in Fig. 18 . Both V 380 and V 48 start to droop after the fault is triggered. At 42 ms, the overcurrent protection shuts OFF the BCM output and all the voltages and currents immediately go to zero. This behavior is easily detectable at the fanout nodes.
The short-circuit response of the fanout node is shown in Fig. 19 . The same experiment setup as described above was used. The fault resistance was reduced to 2 . Fig. 19 shows the short-circuit response over a 50-μs window. The short-circuit protection response is faster than the overcurrent protection response. As soon as a short-circuit condition is detected, the BCM shuts OFF its output. This leads to the voltages and the currents on the 48 V bus immediately falling to zero. V 380 floats up due to the decreased load and is stabilized at 400 V.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has demonstrated the motivation for a scalable dc microgrid for rural electrification of emerging regions. The design of the architecture and functionality of the microgrid hardware were informed by current trends in renewable energy technologies and also by the needs of rural unelectrified populations.
The distributed load-line control scheme implemented on the PMUs of the dc microgrid was designed for grid voltage regulation and enabling power sharing. It was shown through both simulations and experiments that the load-line scheme effectively regulated grid voltage over a wide range of grid conditions. Effective control of power flow with the control scheme was also shown. The dc microgrid architecture utilized fixed ratio (8:1) bus converters to step down to an intermediate 48 V bus for local clusters of houses. This converter was integrated into the fanout nodes of the microgrid. The LCOE of the dc microgrid over a 15-year time span was estimated to be $0.35 per kWh with the proposed architecture. Protection and earthing schemes for the dc microgrid were discussed in detail. The proposed grounding scheme was informed by existing standards and best practices. Experiments were conducted to verify the protection schemes and protection hardware.
The dc microgrid described in this paper allows for maximizing efficiency of stored electricity, a key figure of merit for off-grid system. The architecture shows promise in addressing the economic and technical challenges of electrifying rural emerging regions.
